
GOOD NEWS BEARS CLUB

BIBLE DISCOVERY
“Jonah and the Big Fish”

Recommended for: All

LESSON AIM: To teach the children about obedience and repentance

MEMORY VERSE:  . . “But I will sacrifice to Thee with the voice of Thanksgiving.” 
Jonah 2:9a (NAS)

SUPPLIES: See below (different items for older & younger lesson plans)
  Choose material suitable to your group.

OPENING:   
Younger Children:
1.  Make copies of the big fish (pattern page provided) to pass out to the
children.  Have them color their fish.  As they are coloring, discuss fish
and whales.  Where do they live?  What do they eat?  What would it look
like, smell like, feel like inside the belly of a huge fish?  

2.  Show a 5 or 10 minute video about whales (research through a library
for resources).  Have a discussion about the information given on the
video.

Older Children:
1.  Go to the library in your town and check out several books on whales
and fish.  Provide paper and pencils, have each student or teams of
students look up one or two interesting facts about either whales or fish. 
Have one student from each team read their facts.  Have a discussion.

2.  Show a 5 or 10 minute video about whales (research through a library
for resources).  Afterward, have a discussion about man’s respect for the
whale and endangered species.

BIBLE DISCOVERY: 
Younger Children: Read the story of Jonah from a children’s picture book
or Bible.

Older Children: Read and study the book of Jonah.   Jonah ended up inside
the big fish because he was disobedient to the God.  The Lord spoke to
Jonah and told him to go to the great city of Nineveh and preach against it.



Jonah did not want to go even though he was God’s chosen prophet.  Why
do you think Jonah refused?  Allow the children to interact.

Jonah was an Israelite and did not understand “why” God wanted to speak
to the people of Nineveh.  They were not God’s “chosen people” and their
wickedness was great.  Jonah was being awfully stubborn to wait for 3
days and nights before he called out to the Lord!  Are you that stubborn
about asking the Lord for help?

God is greatly compassionate and loving, he loves ALL people the same. 
The people of Nineveh were valuable to the Lord.  They believed in God
and turned from their wickedness after Jonah decided to obey the Lord.

What happened then?  Jonah got angry!  He went out of the city and found
a place to sit.  He built a shelter for shade and sat down to “see” what the
Lord would do.  Jonah was angry at the Lord for not destroying Nineveh. 
Do we get angry at God?  God loved the people of Nineveh but he also
loved Jonah.  God had great compassion for Jonah even though Jonah was
angry at Him.

The lesson we can learn from this story is that we are all unworthy of
God’s compassion and forgiveness.  God loves us anyway because of what
Jesus did for us.  Sometimes as “Christians” we become critical of others,
we disobey and we have to learn to repent just like Jonah did.  Hopefully
we do not have to be swallowed by a big fish to learn our “lesson.”  What
do you think?

ACTIVITY:  
Younger Children:
1.  Make a large blow-up whale out of sheets of heavy plastic.  Draw a
whale pattern on the plastic, cut out and seal seams with duct tape.  Leave
the mouth and tail open.  Place an area fan at the tail and tape plastic to
frame of fan allow the air to blow-up the whale.  Have the children take
turns crawling in and out of the whale’s mouth.  NOTE: Be sure to protect
the children from the fan while it is turned on.

All Ages:
2.  Have the children make kites out of lightweight butcher paper or other
paper that is sufficient to be carries by the wind.  Draw several patterns on
posterboard for kites.  The children place the pattern onto the butcher
paper, trace and cut out.  They can color their whale or write different
scriptures on it (e.g. Colossians 3:20; Ephesians 6:1).



Older Children:
1.  Prepare a skit on disobedience or repentance.  The Bible book store in
your area has resource books on skits and added visuals to use to teach
about Jonah and the big fish.  A skit option follows:

B E S T    F R I E N D S
  Robin Jones Gunn

Main Theme:  Submitting to Jesus.
You may want to use this skit as part of a study of John 14:15, 23-24;
Romans 8:7-9  Philippians 2:9-11 or James 4:7.

Characters

Marci: A Christian
Jessica: Marci’s non-Christian friend

PROPS: Two purses, assorted shopping bags.

Marci and Jessica come out of a store holding shopping bags.

Jessica: (checking for her purse): Oh no!  I left my purse in there! 

Marci: (looking around): Who?

Jessica: (pointing in a concealed way): Danny!  Marci, don’t let him out of
your sight!  I’ll be right back.

Jessica exits quickly.  Marci starts moving furtively toward where Jessica
pointed out Danny.  She bumps into an invisible someone (the Lord).

Marci: (tensely): Aauugh!  (She shushes herself and looks to see who
surprised her.)  Oh, it’s you.  Don’t do that, Jesus.  You scared me to
death.  What are you doing here, anyway?  I mean, this isn’t your usual
hang-out, is it?

Marci listens for a moment and looks kind of ashamed.
Yeah, I know we were supposed to spend some time together, and we will. 
Really.  Just as soon as I get home.  But I’m with Jessica right now.  You
want me to witness to my friends, don’t you?  So that means I’ve gotta
spend time with her.  Jessica is my best friend, you know.
 
MARCI listens again and gets a determined look on her face.

No, Jesus, that just wouldn’t work.  You don’t really want to come this



 time, anyway.  You’d be bored, trust me.  You’d be better off going back
home.  (She looks around.)  Oh, hush.  Here comes Jess.

JESSICA (tearing out of the store, waving purse): I got it!  Is he still
there?

MARCI (looking uncomfortable at Jesus): Uh, wait a minute.  I’m not
sure I want to see that movie.  I heard it has some parts in it that aren’t
very good, if you know what I mean.  Besides, I used up all my money.

JESSICA: Hey, no problem.  I’ll pay.  Anything to get near to Danny. 
Just close your eyes during the parts that bother you.  Come on, Marci. 
Don’t be so goody, goody.

MARCI: Oh, all right.  (She glances toward Jesus then back to JESSICA.) 
You go ahead and get in line to buy the tickets.  I’ll be right there.

JESSICA: Hurry, Okay?

MARCI: I will, I will.
JESSICA exits.

MARCI (to Jesus): Okay, listen.  I’m going with Jessica.  I’ll be back before
you miss me and I promise I’ll close my eyes during the bad parts, okay?

No, you can’t come in with us.  You don’t understand.  This really isn’t your
kind of movie.

MARCI listens again, no longer even trying to be patient.

I don’t know when!  Sometime, Okay?  For now, I just want to go with her
and show her that I’m her friend.  Now you stay here and I’ll be back later.

MARCI heads towards the movie.  Near the place where she would exit
she turns around abruptly.

Why are you following me?  Don’t you understand?  I don’t want you to
come with me!

Blackout: (exit)

CONCLUSION:  Provide opportunity for the children to search their hearts
for any areas of disobedience they need to confess to Jesus.

Pray with the class, asking for forgiveness and thanking Jesus for His love!






